NEWS FROM THE PE DEPARTMENT
Term 4 April 2022

YEAR 12 SPORT STUDENTS COMPLETE A LEVEL 1 COACHING QUALIFICATION
WITH BRITISH DODGEBALL
As part of their course, the Year 12 Sport Students had to complete a formal Level 1 coaching qualification. This would help them with
two of their current Sports Units so everyone had to pass. We are happy to announce that all performed well on the day, displaying
good coaching qualities and leadership thus completing the practical assessment and gaining a qualification. This L1 qualification will
help them with their SSG Medway dodgeball competition that they are running on the 31 st March with Claire Moore, our SSG
coordinator. We received some great feedback from the other teachers present on the day and from the dodgeball coaches
themselves, about how well our students performed, their good manners and behaviour. Well done all and thank you to Claire Moore
for helping set this up and funding the course.

6TH FORMERS EXPERIENCE KENT UNIVERSITY SPORT SCIENCE WORKSHOP
The current year 12 PE Sport National students were fortunate enough to visit Kent University today to get involved in a variety of
workshops, giving them a taster of what they could experience if they continue with their sport science studies in the future. The day
started with a brief lecture from the lead professor about course options and an insight into the type of testing with elite athletes that
he continues to do. They then got involved in making their own sports drinks, testing their reaction time and agility, movement analysis
programmes and a tour of the sports labs. They were in great spirits throughout, behaving impeccably and as always their competitive
nature came out in the testing. Mr Cooper
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YEAR 8 FOOTBALL TEAM HAS SUCCESS IN THE LEAGUE
The Year 8 Football team got their Medway League Campaign under way this term with a
well-fought 2-0 victory over the Hundred of Hoo. It was an excellent game of football in
challenging conditions with both teams battling hard. Neither side could get themselves
ahead in the first half, partly due to a big effort from our Goalkeeper Henry who pulled off
an excellent double save. After a change of tactics at half time, the boys found themselves 10 up shortly into the second half with an excellent passage of play and a great goal from Josh
Stringer. Again, with more 1-on-1 stops from Henry Ridden and the team challenging for the ball all over pitch, we managed to wear
the Hoo defence down and caught them on a quick break late in the game to finish the game off 2-0. All in all it was a great game to
for the neutral and we look to carry on this momentum into our next Home game against St John Fisher. This game brought with it an
abundance of goals with a dominant performance in front of the home fans. 11 goals have now been scored in our favour with a
couple boys adding numerous goals to their tally this year and a worthy mention goes to Josh Stringer who is closing in on 10 goals for
the year. The victory over SJF gave the boys the confidence they needed going into the local derby against Rainham Mark. With both
teams having already met once this year, both sides were fully aware of their opposition and this led to a closely fought game for the
first half hour. However, after some excellent football and superb defensive efforts, The Howard eventually got the better of Rainham
Mark and came out with a 5-0 victory. With one game left on the calendar and a short trip to Greenacre Academy, the boys are hoping
for the clean sweep.

YEAR 10 RUGBY VS BORDEN GRAMMAR SCHOOL
After 2 years of no school rugby, the year 10 boys finally managed to get a game against
Borden Grammar in Sittingbourne. Although several players had been coming to training
for the last few weeks, many of the boys have not touched a rugby ball since their year 8
games lessons. However, this did not affect their commitment one bit. From the off, the
boys gave it everything. As the game went on, the order and discipline crept in more and
more, which bought about shape and some very positives moments. Unfortunately, the
result did not go their way and they lost by 8 tries. The most important thing was that they
never gave up and never dropped their heads or lost composure, none more so than Ryan Butcher who was MOTM.

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL ROUND UP
Year 7 played against The Hundred of Hoo most recently
with a dominating performance in what was a battle of
a game. Man of the match for that game was Jimmy
Cope working hard up front and scoring a goal to round
of the terrific performance. Mr Lorentson says “A great
game where the boys gave it everything they had and
deserved the win, the game was controlled by us from
start to finish and I was really impressed with Owen Ranger who has stepped into the team from football for all”. Football for all has
continued to be a massively popular success every Thursday with numbers increasing week by week. It’s a pleasure that all the boys
come along and have fun and always help each other. they’ve even started to take some leadership in tournaments sorting teams and
equipment.
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YEAR 9 FOOTBALL ROUND UP
Year 9 Football v St John Fisher 6-0 Medway Cup. After a receiving a bye in the first
round we welcomed St John Fisher in the Medway Cup. With a debut for goalkeeper
Alfie Panks and defender Mat Nicholls for the A team, The Howard produced a
dominant display, scoring 6 goals. Teddy Walker scoring a hat-trick was the highlight. He will probably never score three goals of that
quality in a game again, all screamers from outside the box.
Year 9 v Rainham Mark in the Medway League. Apart from Calum Ward missing, The Howard had their strongest team out against a
physical and big Rainham Mark team. Howard battled hard throughout the whole game with the Rainham Mark Crystal Palace player
a constant danger with his strength and skill. Despite their player on pro books, The Howard worked hard to cut his space and time on
the ball. The 3 man defence of Lucas, Mat and Jago repelled many Rainham Mark attacks. A change of formation to 3-5-2 helped the
team to get the ball wide. This allowed Frazier and Che to work hard up and down the wings. A debut for Ollie in the midfield worked
well in tandem with Tedy and Joseph. Lewis always puts in great deliveries for set pieces and Sammy showed off his pace and skill. We
had chances and can count ourselves unlucky that we lost this game, better luck next time boys.

YEAR 10 SWALE RUGBY TOURNAMENT
After their friendly last week against Borden and a solid training session on Monday, the
year 10 team were really looking forward to the Swale tournament, which they actually
won back in year 8, albeit with a few extra players. They got off to a great start and won
the first game by 2 tries to 1. However, in the second game after a lengthy break,
following some lucky bounces and a few miss placed passes, they slipped to a 3-1 defeat.
The 3rd 4th playoff saw them come up against Borden once again. This time it was much
more tightly contested thanks to an improved mentality and more discipline in the ranks.
Although we did manage to get right into the game and secure a fantastic team try,
tiredness got the better of us and we ended up losing the game by 4 tries to 1. It was a fantastic effort from the whole team, but the
players of the tournament were Mak Tucker, Olliver Rixon, Ryan Butcher and Ben Cooper. The boys certainly did themselves proud
and really enjoyed the day out. Mr Cooper

OAKLEY BANKS IN YEAR 12 CONTINUES TO PUSH FOR OLYMPIC SUCCESS
Year 12 student Oakley Banks continues to work hard towards his Olympic
dream for 2028. In his most recent British Championships he came 2nd
overall in the U18s. In terms of the spate events, his consistency earned
him 2nd in the Rings and 2nd on the Floor and 3rd on the Parallel bars. Oakley
continues to be a role model for many students at the Howard as he
balances his elite sport with his effort in class, where is set to achieve very
good grades this year in his upcoming exams. We continue to wish him all
the best and support him wherever we can.
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PE Extra-Curricular Loyalty Card
Each term pupils can collect a PE loyalty card from the PE office. After attendance at any
extracurricular club or fixture, pupils receive a stamp. If 10 stamps are gained by week 5 of
that term, they will be offered a place on a PE rewards trip on the last week of term. Each
term the trip will be different. Speak to Mr Smitherman for more details. This Terms winners
are;

Ryan Everitt 7W1 Thomas Horne 7O2 Edward Ross 7H1 Harlem Lougheed 9P3

Casey Lougheed 10P1 Kian Gadsen 10P3

THIS TERMS STAR PUPILS
OF THE PE DEPARTMENT
The P.E. reward system is designed to reward pupils who have shown either outstanding
work, good behaviour or have been respectful to their peers and teachers. At the end of
each lesson, if a pupil has done well, they will be given a reward card which will be worth
one house point and also enters them into the raffle for a priee at the end of each term!
We have already had lots of entries this term so far from all years, with some excellent
performances in PE. This terms winners are;
Henry Fishwick 7O3
Ben Yard 8W2

Lewis Brown 8H4

Thomas Flack 8W2

Samuel Bonitto 7H3

THE HOWARD SCHOOL ….ONE TO WATCH!
This Terms ‘One to Watch’ pupil is student Henry Ridden, a year 8 pupil.
Name: Henry Ridden
Palace FC

Sport: Football

Club: Crystal

Position: GK

Bio: Henry played at Gillingham Academy for a year when he was 8. He then moved on to local
side Thamesview. It was here he was scouted for Crystal Palace FC. When he first joined there
were 5 other goalkeepers there in his age
group. Currently Henry remains the only one
left out of the 5. During his time there he has
improved vastly and gone on numerous tours
with the squad. Despite his commitments to Palace, Henry has never missed a school
game which is brilliant and is also a brilliant attitude to possess. We wish Henry all the
best for the rest of the season and his future at Palace, may his good form continue!
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